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Tuesday- Thursday, 16-18 of November 
Arrival of the participants: Hotel Universitas Cluj-Napoca 

Friday 18th of November 
Starting with 8:40 a clock: Registration of the participants, Faculty
of Sociology and Social Work from Babes-Bolyai University- Anghel
Saligny Street, Hall behind the amphitheater, 4th floor

9.15-9.30: Opening session (Hall behind the amphitheater)
-Eugen Baican, (Babeș Bolyai University) president of the Organizing 
and Scientific Committee
-Wouter Reijers, Honorair Consul  of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
-Cristian Litan, vicerector of Babeş-Bolyai University
-Teodor-Paul Hărăguș, dean of Faculty of Sociology and Social Work
-Mohammad Hadi Jaradat, rector of Bogdan Vodă University
-Cristina Baciu, director of  Social Work Department - FSSW
-Gert de Haan, Netherlands, ERANID-EU, Herstel Groep Nederland
-Maria van der Drift, Leiden University, Netherlands
-Eugen Iordanescu, Lucian Blaga University of Sibiu
-Floyd Frantz, expert in addiction, USA
-Manuel Lebek, Fulda University, Germany
-Vinod Nambiar, India
-Doru Rus, head of BCCO Cluj

9.30-11.00: Session number 1 (Hall behind the amphitheater)
Chair: Eugen Băican and Maria-Daniela Pipaș

-Floyd Frantz  (USA)- ”The Minnesota model in addiction therapy, in
the USA, Romania and other countries”
-Aurel-Teodor  Codoban  (Babeș-Bolyai  University)-  ”Love  and  Love
Addiction”
-Mihnea Măruță (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”What seduces us on social
networks”
-Gert de Haan (ERANID-EU, Herstel Groep Nederland)-
”A change of eras, paradoxes and apparent contradictions in addiction 

care and mental health. Will Romania develop in a similar direction?”



-Mieke Portegies- (AntiPoverty European Network-Netherlands) 
”Addiction and Freedom”

11.00- 11.15: Coffee break

11.15- 12:45 Session no. 2 (Hall behind the amphitheater)
Chair: Mihnea Măruță and Gert de Haan

-Ovidiu Damian (TVR Cluj)-”Approaching addictions from the 
perspective of positive psychotherapy”
-Maria van der Drift- (Leiden University, Netherlands)-
”Storytelling. researching and learning from clients' experiences.”
-Peter Barendsen- (VNN Netherlands)-”Without the efforts of peer 
support, the recovery concept is doomed to fail”
- Xenia Marc- (DGASPC Cluj),-”Substance use and other addictions in 
the contemporary world”
- Manuel Lebek- (Fulda University Germany)-”How to line between 
social work methods and therapy. ethnographic analysis and 
argumentation”
-Andrea Miana Vereș- (A Class Trustee for GSB of AA Romania)
” Alcoholics Anonymous: Experience – Strenght Hope through services”
-Marius Ioan Pop- (Frontex-EU) -”Combating drug and human 
trafficking in cross-border crime”

12.45- 13.45: Lunch: in the conference place. 

13.45- 15.45: Session no. 3 (parallel sessions) 
Parallel session 3.1: (  Hall behind the amphitheater)  
Chair: Andrea Miana Vereș and Xenia Marc 

- Maria-Daniela Pipaș- (Bogdan Vodă University)-”The perception of 
human behavior in addictions”
- Corina Damian- (Antidrog Romanian Agency-Cluj Branch)
”Drug prevention, counselling and assessment centre cluj - organization,
services and assistance”
- Adela Lazăr- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”A critical analysis of public 
anti-drug campaigns in Romania”



- Botond Pall- (NA)-”Narcotics Anonymous therapy and recovery 
programs”
- P.A- (BCCO Cluj)-”Combating drug trafficking in major music festival 
events”
-Călin–Dinu Zamfirescu- (DGASPC Mureș) 
”Pilot Project: Bastion Addiction Recovery Centre Târgu-Mureș”
-Gheorghe Bunea, (Bogdan Vodă University)- ”Some methods used by 
drug traffickers”

Parallel session 3.2: (Hall 211)
Chair: Gheorghe Bunea and Peter Barendsen

-Alexandra-Andra Moldovan, Eugen Băican: (Babeș Bolyai 
University) ”Communication and interaction between the alcohol 
dependent person and the co-dependent person; toxic relationships.”
-Ioan Coman, Arsene Mădălina- (Police Inspectorate of Cluj Country 
and Babeș Bolyai University)-”Prostitution, alcohol and drug and digital 
addictions”
- Laura Purdea (Bogdan Vodă University)-”European union citizens and
their rights”
-Adrian Marian, (Bogdan Vodă University)-”Threats and risks 
regarding the impact of digitisation in education systems, including from 
the perspective of digital addictions.”
- Ruxandra Dobre, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai 
University)-”Approaches in situations of dual diagnosis, alcoholism-
schizophrenia”
- Mihai Bulboacă- (Calvatis Romania)-”Quality control in the alcoholic 
beverage industry”
-Tudor Felezeu- (Bogdan Vodă University)-”The gambling contract and
the chance between contractual regulation and the promotion of 
gambling”

15.45- 16.00: Coffee break



16.00- 17.50: Session no. 4 (parallel sessions)
Parallel session 4.1: Presentations (Hall behind the amphitheater)
Chair: Manuel Lebek and Botond Pall

-Tiberiu Ban -(Bogdan Vodă University)-”Addiction-borderline between
social issues and criminal law. Regulations and Punishment”
-Raisa Miskolczy, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)- ”Sex 
addiction and love addiction”
-Alexandra Denisa Zele, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai 
University)-”Love as addiction; can love be a drug?”
- Diana Kiraly, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Sex 
addiction”
-Alexandra Șerpe, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Love, the
drug of all times”
-Florin Casoinic, (Medicine and Pharmacy University Iuliu Hatieganu,
Cluj-Napoca),-”Alcohol  consumption  a  risk  and  morbidity  factors,
aspects of systemic and organ metabolic dysfunctions”
-Nicolae  Hodor,  Eugen  Băican (Babeș-Bolyai  University)-”  Drink
(horinca) and songs (horile) in the life of the people of Maramures”

Parallel session 4.2: Workshop (  Hall 211)  
Chair: Adela Lazăr and Mihai Bulboacă

-Codruța Alb- (Bogdan Vodă University)-”Cross-border Cigarette 
Trafficking for Romania”
-Petru Iluț- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Dynamics of addiction 
throughout life”
-Dana Șandor, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Prevention of
relapses in the process of therapy and recovery/rehabilitation in 
addictions”
-Adina Mocan, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Co-
dependency approach to prevention, therapy and empowerment”
-Dana Gemănaru, Eugen Băican- (Babeș Bolyai University)-”Alcohol 
consumption and alcoholism in Romania and Internationally”
-Eva Acqui – (Bogdan Vodă University)-”Recovery of hyperspace 
addicts”



- Anna Lukacs-(DGASPC Cluj)-”Art therapy as a complementary 
therapy in addressing addictions”

17.50- 18.00: Coffee break

18:00- 19.00: Session number 5 (parallel workshops)

Parallel workshops 5.1: (Hall behind the amphtheatre)

-Vinod Nambiar- (India)- ”An oriental approach:Practical techniques to
overcoming addiction”. Practical activities with participants

Parallel session 5.2: Workshop ((  Hall 10 ground floor)  

-Anca Mercea – (Coordonator Centrul de Zi „Sf. Maria) 
”Benefits of music therapy for adults with developmental disabilities and
mental health problems”. Music therapy. Applied workshop

19.20: Dinner: Casa Maramureșeană, 21 Decembrie 1989 street, 82



Saturday, 19  th   of November  

9:30- 11.00: Session number 6 (parallel sessions):

Parallel session 6.1: Presentation (Hall behind the amphitheatre)
Chair: Eugen Băican and Nadina Pantea (Hall 311)

-Mohammad Hadi Jaradat (Bogdan Vodă University)- ”The many 
long-term health implications of alcohol and other drug use and 
dependence”
-Florin Marghitaș- (Eurosan Clinic Cluj-Napoca)-”The role of the 
therapeutic community in the treatment of addictions”
-Philip Choban-(Telios,USA)-”Caregiver's depression and addiction  -  
strategy of coping”
-Ramona Roman- (Gr. Aa 1 Bacău)-”Management of mental health and 
addiction services”
-Ninette Benko, Eugen Băican-(Babeș-Bolyai University)-”The impact 
of socio-cultural pressure of the current model of female beauty on 
addictions in the context of eating behaviour: bulimia, anorexia, 
alcoholorexia”
-Oana Bondar, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”Drugs and 
society, historical and cross-cultural approach”
-Mariana Someșan, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”Non-
specific roles adopted by adult children of alcoholics in family and 
society”

Parallel session 6.2: (  Hall 211)  

Chair: Tiberiu Ban and Călin-Dinu Zamfirescu

-Oros Teodora Maria, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai 
University)-”Addictive behaviours and obsessive-compulsive disorders. 
unity and differences”
-Virgil Potra- (GA, Cluj-Napoca)- ”About peer support therapy groups, 
gamblers anonymous and relationships with service specialists”
-Paul (SA, Cluj-Napoca)-”About the addict mentality”



-Reka Domokoș, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”The 
current situation of drug use in the world from the perspective of the 
implications of the hippie and flower power youth social movements”
-Denisa Andrada Grama, Eugen Băican-(Babeș-Bolyai 
University)-”Universality, perenniality, exceptions in addictions: are we 
all addicted to something?”
-Loredana Cămârzan, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai 

University)-”Computer and internet addictions”

11.00- 11.15: Coffee break

11:15 - 12.45: Session number 7  Paralell sessions)

Paralell session 7.1: Presentations: (  Hall behind the amphitheatre)  
Chair: Florin Mărghitaș and Virgil Potra

-Eugen Iordanescu (Lucian Blaga University of Sibiu)- ” Alcohol, drug 
and gambling consumption and addiction from the perspective of 
consumer psychology”
-Dan Gădălean- (DGASPC Cluj)- ”Alcohol and alzheimer's disease”
-Banyasz Rolland- (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”An innovative social 
policy: decriminalising drug use in Portugal”
-Georgiana Imre, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai 
University)-”Paraaddicts: tattoos, plastic surgery, fashion and silicones”
-Alexandra Bichir-(TEC Software Solution)- ”Workaholic behaviors 
using participant observation in the workplace”
-Maria Bratu, Eugen Băican- (Babeș-Bolyai University)- ”Addictive 
behaviours in the perspective of age and personal development dynamic”
-Nadina Pantea- (Babeș-Bolyai University)-”Social isolation and alcohol
and tobacco use during covid-19 pandemic quarantine”

Paralell session 7.2 Workshop (  Hall 211)  
Chair: Philip Choban and Paul (SA Cluj-Napoca)

-Marian Adrian-(Bogdan Vodă University)-”How we build efficient 
teams against addictions”



-Eugen Băican (Babeș-Bolyai University)- ”Understanding and 
addressing addictions from a scientific and theological perspective”
-Hedwig Bicskei- (Bogdan Vodă University)-”Romanian legislation in 
the perspective of domestic violence; connection with alcohol 
consumption and dependence”
-Florin Motica (Bogdan Vodă University)- ”The addiction to nicotine”
-Zsolt  Fazakas-  (outdoor  experiential  learning  therapist)-
Presentation:”Decision  theory  and  its  development  using  the  outdoor
activities method and risk assessment” 
Applied workshop

12:45-13.45: Lunch: in the conference place. 

13:45-14,30:  Conclusions-Closing  session  (Hall  behind  the

amphitheater).
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